USS Artemis NCC-83093 9808.21

Host Mare says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Begin Mission<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

OPSanders says:
::on the bridge, keeping track of energy levels and such::

Raul says:
::in brig fuming at this turn of fate ::

CNS_Sodak says:
::In Sick Bay:

CSO_Vogas says:
:: in science labs ::

CEO_Ross says:
::On the bridge at Engineering 1 Console, monitoring the status of Engineering::

FCOBryant says:
Co: ETA to SB 74, 15 minutes sir

EO_Gregg says:
::In Engineering::

COMitchell says:
::arrives on the bridge, and takes his seat in the center chair::  FCO:  Aye

MO_Pez says:
::Leaves holodeck for sickbay::

SO_Teasly says:
::helps on CSO with his work::

TO_Fenrir says:
::At Tactical::

OPSanders says:
::pushes buttons::

CSO_Vogas says:
Teasly: Pass me that tricorder please..

FCOBryant says:
:::adjusts entry vector into system to avoid any heavy traffic in the area of the Starbase::::

SO_Teasly says:
::Passes the tricorder::

MO_Pez says:
::Enters sickbay::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: scan the D’Vor stick again.. ::

MO_Pez says:
CNS: Well hello again1

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: Hello

SO_Teasly says:
CSO: Is that the D'Vor data?

CSO_Vogas says:
Computer: Simulate Bio-Electric Signature 12AB

MO_Pez says:
CNS: Did you get a chance to talk to Raul?

Raul says:
:::wanders out of the brig area ::

CEO_Ross says:
:: monitoring the warp core, ready to go to Impulse::

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: Yes.. it is the artifact find by the Away Team.. I’m attempting to activate it..

EO_Gregg says:
::checking warp core and antimatter containment fields::

CEO_Ross says:
CO: Sir, we are ready to drop to Impulse power

CSO_Vogas says:
:: see that it doesn't have any effect:: Computer: Simulate Bio-Electric signature 15AG..

MO_Pez says:
CNS: Well?

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: Not Yet I'm About to head for the brig

FCOBryant says:
:::Drops the Artemis to impulse power and takes starsightings to confirm spatial position and update onboard time synch:::

MO_Pez says:
CNS: BRIG?

Raul says:
:::wanders towards the counselors office ::

FCOBryant says:
CO: approaching Starbase 74 sir

MO_Pez says:
<Computer>: Computer please locate the subject known as Raul

CSO_Vogas says:
:: raise a eyebrow.. nope.. it doesn't work.. ::

SO_Teasly says:
CSO: Anything I can do?

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: Isn't that where Raul is?

CSO_Vogas says:
Teasly: Can you pass me that ionic vibrator please.. ?

Raul says:
:::Reaches Cnslr's office ::

SO_Teasly says:
CSO: Sure

CEO_Ross says:
*EO* Watch that Master Display for the M/ARC, it was showing a little spike now and then.

EO_Gregg says:
*CEO* aye sir

SO_Teasly says:
::Passes the ionic vibrator::

Raul says:
<Computer> Sodak: he is presently outside of the counseling offices

CEO_Ross says:
FCO: ready for thruster maneuvers on your command

CNS_Sodak says:
::heads for office::

MO_Pez says:
::Goes with Sodak::

Raul says:
:::sits on floor ::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: use the vibrator.. ::

EO_Gregg says:
::watches the master display::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Enters office ::

FCOBryant says:
CEO: engaging thrusters for docking procedures

EO_Gregg says:
:;scratches his head::

CEO_Ross says:
*EO* Prepare for docking

MO_Pez says:
::Sees Raul on the floor::

CSO_Vogas says:
Teasly: Go to that console and attempt to check if there is any compatible species now..

FCOBryant says:
*SB* Artemis to Starbase 74 requesting docking clearance

EO_Gregg says:
*CEO* aye sir..all systems nominal

CEO_Ross says:
*EO* Very well

Host McGuire says:
<SB74> COM Artemis please head to docking area 35

CSO_Vogas says:
:: use the tricorders:: Computer: Simulate Bio-Electric Sequence 102A-V

Raul says:
:::looks up at the nice doctor who gave him a lollypop ::

CNS_Sodak says:
Raul: Raul?

FCOBryant says:
*Com* Docking area 35 acknowledged

Raul says:
Sodak : Yes ?

MO_Pez says:
CNS: What do you think?

CSO_Vogas says:
Teasly anything in our database ?

CEO_Ross says:
*EO* increase the structural integrity field to the forward area near the docking clamps, don't want any scratches on the hull!

Host McGuire says:
<SB74> COM Artemis, welcome home

SO_Teasly says:
CSO: How's it working?

SO_Teasly says:
CSO: How's it working

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: He may be beyond help Raul: How are you?

FCOBryant says:
::::Re-engages the impulse engines and darts the Artemis to the docking port leaving it resting gently at a full stop against the docking clamps::::

EO_Gregg says:
*CEO* aye aye ::increases the structural integrity field by 20 %

MO_Pez says:
CNS: I found traces of the same signature of that of D'Vor

FCOBryant says:
ALL:  Morning

Raul says:
Sodak : :::Very wide-eyed :::I am fine

Host McGuire says:
ACTION: THE USS ARTEMIS DOCKS

CEO_Ross says:
::begins entering subroutines at the Eng. 1 console preparing for power down

CSO_Vogas says:
SO: You push the button which is written "Check Reference" on..

FCOBryant says:
CEO: done with the engines Chief,

MO_Pez says:
:: Thinks the ship must be docking::

CNS_Sodak says:
Raul: What happened to your friends?

CEO_Ross says:
FCO: Aye

MO_Pez says:
::Feels ship moving::

Raul says:
Sodak: when will I see my mommy ?

SO_Teasly says:
CSO: I can't tell what it is

EO_Gregg says:
*CEO* shutting down all engines sir

CNS_Sodak says:
Raul: I do not know

Raul says:
Sodak: Friends ? you mean bobby and frank ?

CEO_Ross says:
*EO* Mr. Gregg, put the M/ARC into standby and begin a level 3 diagnostic, very well your last...

MO_Pez says:
CNS: I think he needs a hypo to clear his head.

CSO_Vogas says:
:: move next to SO.. push a few buttons:: "No reference found"

FCOBryant says:
All: set to mooring stations and set for re-provisioning

MO_Pez says:
::Gives Raul hypo::

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: yes I agree

MO_Pez  (Hypospray.wav)

Host McGuire says:
<CO>: OPS: Please make sure all departments have their supply lists ready.

Host McGuire says:
<supply>

CSO_Vogas says:
::push a few others buttons.. activated A new sequence of Bio-electric sequence::

EO_Gregg says:
*CEO* aye aye.:: commences shutting down sequence, places M/ARC into standby mode:: :: running level 3 diagnostic::

CNS_Sodak says:
Raul: Yes Bobby And Frank

Raul says:
:::Looks around at MO :: what was that for?

OPSanders says:
::sends a message to department heads throughout the ship, requesting any supply/equipment orders

MO_Pez says:
:Scans Raul:

MO_Pez  (Tricorder.wav)

Raul says:
Sodak: last time I knew their mommies had come to take them home

CEO_Ross says:
*EO* Very well ::watches the Eng. 1 console fluttering with activity and monitors the power down throughout the ship

FCOBryant says:
:::Locks down the flight control panel::::

CSO_Vogas says:
Teasly: can you scan the stick please ?.. ::see message on screen.. :: Teasly: Change of orders.. ::take a padd:: Take this to OPS officer...

MO_Pez says:
Raul: You be all right

EO_Gregg says:
*CEO* all engines offline...level 3 diagnostic running

SO_Teasly says:
CSO: Ok

FCOBryant says:
TO: have you made arrangements to have the prisoner removed?

MO_Pez says:
CNS: Lets take Raul off the ship

Host McGuire says:
<CO> ::stands:: Bryant, You have the bridge, I'll be in my ready room

MO_Pez says:
CNS: So they can study him on the Starbase

FCOBryant says:
CO: aye sir

SO_Teasly says:
::Goes into turbolift:: Bridge.

CSO_Vogas says:
:: keep working::

OPSanders says:
::sits at OPS, creating a file to put the orders into::

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: That might be better I'm at a loss

TO_Fenrir says:
FCO: I'll handle it

CEO_Ross says:
*EO* Very well, as soon as the M/ARC is ready, Section 1 and 3 Engineering will be on Starbase leave effective OPS authorization

TO_Fenrir gets in TL

FCOBryant says:
TO: good lets get ready so that when the commodore gets here we don't have to delay

EO_Gregg says:
*CEO* aye sir

SO_Teasly says:
::Gets out of turbolift, goes to OPS:: Here's a pad from the CSO.

MO_Pez says:
CNS: lets be careful

TO_Fenrir says:
All be back shortly ::Lift doors shut::

FCOBryant says:
CEO: how’s our fuel situation?

OPSanders says:
SO: Thank you, sir.

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: okay

TO_Fenrir says:
::Arrives  at the counselors office::

MO_Pez says:
:Thinks: Strange how Raul displays the mentality of a three year old

Host McGuire says:
ACTION: THE USS NIGHTINGALE RECEIVES DOCKING PERMISSION FROM STARBASE 74

SO_Teasly says:
::Heads back to turbolift::

CEO_Ross says:
OPS & FCO: Engineering is in standby mode, Starbase leave authorized for Engineering sections 1 & 3, Section 2 to remain on duty

OPSanders says:
::skims through the orders and saves them to the folders inside folders::

MO_Pez says:
:Thinks: Regression

TO_Fenrir says:
CNS, MO: Where's Raul?

CSO_Vogas says:
:: continue work on Stick.. he has been on this since he first put his hands on it.. ::

MO_Pez says:
TO: Here waiting to go!

CNS_Sodak says:
TO: He's here

Raul says:
TO: I am Raul ...who are you ...why you look so strange ?

OPSanders says:
CEO: Acknowledged.

MO_Pez says:
::Points to Raul:

EO_Gregg says:
*CEO* level 3 diagnostic complete, shall I send the results to your station sir?

SO_Teasly says:
::Returns to Science Lab::

MO_Pez says:
TO/CNS: Lets go!

CEO_Ross says:
*EO* yes, Thank you Mr. Gregg, will you be joining Section 1 & 3?

Raul says:
:::Looks at MO with curious look on his face :::

TO_Fenrir says:
::Reaches out hand:: Raul: It's time to go to, ahh...go to your.....your new room.....

Raul says:
TO: will my mommy come soon ?

MO_Pez says:
:Thinks: Good response

SO_Teasly says:
CSO: Sir, You'll have to meet with the Science Commission

EO_Gregg says:
*CEO* no sir thank you, but I need to do a few things here first...::transmitting data to CEO console::

TO_Fenrir says:
::Pats Raul's hand:: We'll see....

FCOBryant says:
COM Nightingale: We are awaiting orders from the commodore and transfer of the new torpedo

CNS_Sodak says:
::Follows MO And TO as they lead Raul::

CEO_Ross says:
*EO* Very well,

CSO_Vogas says:
:: still working on the Stick.. using a sonic resonator.... :: look at Ensign and raise an eyebrow:: .. You didn't need to remind me Ensign.. I was gonna leave any moment now..

Host McGuire says:
<Nightingale> COM Artemis: acknowledged

TO_Fenrir the group enters the TL

MO_Pez says:
COM: Starbase 74 this MO Pez requesting a transfer of a patient to sickbay

Raul says:
:::follows holding the nice man's hand they have implied he will see mommy ::

Host McGuire says:
<SB74> Com Artemis: your request is being processed, standby to transport

SO_Teasly says:
CSO: Sorry sir

CSO_Vogas says:
::put the stick on the table.. ::Teasly: Keep scanning it while I go meet the commission.. ::leaving the Science labs ::

OPSanders says:
COM: SB74: Acknowledged.

CEO_Ross says:
::receives the level 3 diagnostic report from Mr. Gregg on the M/ARC,  grins at the report, noticing no spikes found.. locks out his console, and leaves the bridge  TL: Deck 3

MO_Pez says:
Com: Acknowledged

Host McGuire says:
<SB74> COM Artemis: awaiting on your order for transfer

SO_Teasly says:
CSO: Aye, sir

FCOBryant says:
COM Nightingale: Would you please give the Commodore the captains compliments and tell her that I will join her at her earliest convenience to co-ordinate our return trip to the Nebula?

CSO_Vogas says:
:: heading toward the bridge.. ::

MO_Pez says:
COM: SB74: Transport at your leisure

OPSanders says:
COM: SB74: Transport anytime.  We are ready on this end.  ::I hope::

Host McGuire says:
<Nightingale> COM Artemis, Acknowledged, will do

EO_Gregg says:
*OPS* awaiting on your order for commencement of shoreleave sir

Raul :::shimmers ::: (Transporter.wav)

SO_Teasly says:
::Continues Scanning the stick::

Host McGuire says:
<SB74> COM Artemis: Receiving

MO_Pez says:
CNS: Well there he goes

FCOBryant says:
:::Sits in the captains chair and thinks that he could really get used to this as he waits for word from the commodore::::



OPSanders says:
*EO* Which Engineering section are you?

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: Let's hope they can help him

Host McGuire says:
<CO> ::pacing in RR::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: enters the bridge.. go to Science Console ::

EO_Gregg says:
*OPS* section 2 sir

CEO_Ross says:
::arrives at his quarters to pick up his PADDS and heads for the docking ramp waiting for shore leave

TO_Fenrir gets in TL

MO_Pez says:
CNS: Lets head for the Starbase

TO_K`Rud says:
::is in TL :::

Host McGuire says:
ACTION: CAPTAIN PRAXTON AND COMDR MCGUIRE TRANSPORT TO THE SB

OPSanders says:
*EO*: I'm sorry.  I was told that Section 2 was to remain on duty.  Sections 1 and 3 were granted leave.

TO_K`Rud says:
::nods to  Fenrir ::

TO_Fenrir says:
::Arrives on the bridge::

CNS_Sodak says:
MO: Sounds good to me

TO_Fenrir says:
TO: Hello

EO_Gregg says:
*OPS* aye sir..awaiting your authorization for sections 1 and 3

MO_Pez says:
::MO_Pez Transports to the SB::

MO_Pez  (Transporter.wav)

TO_K`Rud says:
Fenrir: Do you have any orders for me sir ?

TO_Fenrir says:
To be honest, not at the moment....

CNS_Sodak says:
::Transports To SB::

OPSanders says:
*Engineering Sections 1 and 3*:  You have been granted leave by the CEO.
*Engineering Section 2*: You, on the other hand, have been ordered to remain on duty.  Maybe next time.  ::smiles::

TO_K`Rud says:
Fenrir: I shall conduct a random search of our database then searching for any weaknesses

Host McGuire says:
<SB74>: COM Artemis: Captain Praxton sends her compliments and requests all staff meet her in briefing room twelve, level 15.

FCOBryant says:
*CO* Sir I am gonna grant the off duty watches shore leave

TO_Fenrir says:
TO: Very well

EO_Gregg says:
Sections 1 and 3 you heard the orders...fall out

CNS_Sodak says:
::Materializes on SB::

TO_K`Rud says:
::Goes to spare console and begins a search pattern ::

FCOBryant says:
COM SB: Acknowledged on the way

MO_Pez says:
::Arrives at SB and makes his way to  briefing room twelve level 15

CNS_Sodak says:
::Follows MO;;

EO_Gregg says:
::sees sections 1 and 3 move to the transporter rooms::

CEO_Ross says:
*OPS* Chief Engineer Ross requesting permission to leave the ship Sir!

OPSanders says:
*CEO*: Granted.

Host McGuire says:
<Praxton> ::waits::

TO_Fenrir says:
TO: Cover things here for a while

FCOBryant says:
TO: K'Rud, you have the bridge

MO_Pez says:
::Arrives with CNS at briefing Room 12:

TO_K`Rud says:
OPS: I guess that means you as well ?

TO_K`Rud says:
FCO: Very well

Host McGuire says:
<Praxton> ::nods to those that are slowly assembling:: All: take a seat please

FCOBryant says:
::::Goes to the TL and heads for the airlock:::

CEO_Ross says:
*OPS* Aye;; walks into transporter room 2, and nods at the transporter chief, who engages and materializes on the SB74 transporter pad

TO_Fenrir says:
*SB* Beam me over

OPSanders says:
K`Rud:  Sir?

SO_Teasly says:
::It's technology is complicated::

MO_Pez says:
::Takes a seat in a plush chair::

CNS_Sodak says:
::Sits down::

TO_K`Rud says:
:::Checks for backup duty rosters so the bridge stations will be staffed ::

FCOBryant says:
:::Enters the SB and wonders if being the last one in a meeting is gonna get to be a tradition:::

EO_Gregg says:
*OPS* all personnel from sections 1 and 3 on SB74 sir

OPSanders says:
*EO*: Acknowledged.

TO_Fenrir says:
::Beams over::

CEO_Ross says:
::Enters the SB corridor and heads for the Staff Conference room, he too thinking of being the last to the meeting

TO_K`Rud says:
OPS: I presume that by all senior personnel they include you with your Department head away

SO_Teasly says:
::Adds isotopes to the stick::

TO_Fenrir says:
::Running down corridor::

FCOBryant says:
:::Enters briefing room twelve and walks up to Captain Praxton, offering his hand:::

CSO_Vogas says:
:: enter Briefing Room ::

FCOBryant says:
Captain Praxton: Nice to meet you sir

CSO_Vogas says:
:: sit down.. ::

Host McGuire says:
<Praxton> ::receives hand:: Bryant: nice to met you

CSO_Vogas says:
:: push a few buttons ::

EO_Gregg says:
::making a list of supplies to transmit over to SB74::

TO_Fenrir says:
::Enters the briefing room::

FCOBryant says:
:::takes a seat at the table::::

CEO_Ross says:
::Enters the Staff Briefing Room, observes Captain Praxton and recalls that it was her ship that first transported him to meet the Artemis

OPSanders says:
@::pushes buttons and submits more requests::

Host McGuire says:
::nods to everyone::

TO_K`Rud says:
@::Makes the needed calls to the various berths so the bridge will be manned at station keeping levels ::

Host McGuire says:
<Praxton> ::nods::

TO_Fenrir says:
::Has a seat::

CNS_Sodak says:
::returns nod::

MO_Pez says:
::Nods::

CEO_Ross says:
::nods in recognition, and takes a seat next to TO

SO_Teasly says:
::Notices something different about the stick::

Host McGuire says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Pause<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<

Host McGuire says:
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>Pause<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<
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